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NWMA COVID-19 Updates & News You Can Use
Monday, March 15, 2021
MEETING CALL REMINDER!
Tuesday, March 16, 2021
News You Can Use!
Secrets to Maximizing Recovery on Notat-Fault Accidents”
This fun and informative webinar is probably the
only one that can put money in your pocket at no
cost to you. Learn what is recoverable from not at
fault accidents for Loss of Use and Diminution of
Value.
Learning Objectives
1: Best Practices After an Accident to Maximize
Recovery
2: Downtime Recovery Options – The Law is on
Your Side

GUEST SPEAKER

3: How to Turn Past Claims into New Money

Brian J. Ludlow
Alternative Claims Management
bludlow@AltClaim.com | www.AltC
laim.com | LinkedIn - ACM
O 407-554-4000 | C 231-330-0515
Topic: NWMA COVID CALL
Time: Mar 16, 2021 11:00 AM Pacific Time (US and Canada)
Every month on the Third Tue, until Aug 17, 2021, 6 occurrence(s)
Mar 16, 2021 11:00 AM
Apr 20, 2021 11:00 AM
May 18, 2021 11:00 AM
Jun 15, 2021 11:00 AM
Jul 20, 2021 11:00 AM
Aug 17, 2021 11:00 AM
Please download and import the following iCalendar (.ics) files to your calendar system.
Monthly: https://zoom.us/meeting/tJYvce2uqjgqHdzQ4_JJY4QseK2T-A_Qb8uo/ics?
icsToken=98tyKuCqrD0uHNCWsB6PRowQAI_oLO7wiHZfgqdHrUvaKQpqNjLlM8kQBv9eL-nS
Join Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/92264643078?pwd=UXpEYzlhTnpXenpIS3RFK0V0NjdzQT09
Meeting ID: 922 6464 3078
Passcode: 1234
Dial by your location
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)

HOW CAN YOU MANAGE
NEGATIVE FACEBOOK
COMMENTS?

READ MORE
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Odds are that you’re going to be more likely to
deal with haters than fans on a Facebook page,
according to a study. But smart moderation tactics
can help defuse issues before they get out of
hand.
For every three comments the average Facebook
page gets, two of them are likely to be negative.
ERNIE SMITH

To Link Or Not To Link!
LinkedIn might seem like just another social media
network that you have to keep up with, but it’s one
of the most valuable for our professional success.
Imagine this:
You meet an interesting individual at a trade-show
or local networking event. They aren’t directly a
potential client or vendor, but you enjoyed the
conversation and you would be happy to do
business with them in the future… but, how in the
world do you keep track of them?
Business cards get lost, people change jobs or
move cities and suddenly, you’re 3 degrees of
Kevin Bacon away from ever interacting with them
again.

Trisha Fridrich
The L&W Team
Your efficiency experts for passenger
transportation
theLWteam.com
Cell: 206-579-6378
Solution: LinkedIn! If you connect on LinkedIn,
when they switch jobs in a few years, you’ll know
that they just became a great potential client. If
they’ve been seeing you post about the amazing
work that you’re doing, BAM! Next time they need
a motorcoach, they think of you. Need more info
on LinkedIn? I hosted a webinar you can watch
here. Passcode: DUA85b!a

WHAT's IN FED STIMULUS
PACKAGE FOR MARYLAND?
Maryland will receive billions of dollars in federal
aid in the latest stimulus package, which is
expected to become law this week with President
Joe Biden's signature, Madeleine O'Neill of the
USA Today Network reports. The $1.9 trillion bill
includes $1,400 stimulus checks, massive
expansions to federal tax credits, nearly $6.4
billion in direct funding for Maryland's state and
local governments and millions of dollars to prop
up ailing transit systems and airports.

READ MORE

By Madeleine O'Neill USA Today Network Mar 10, 2021

VICTORY SPRAYER'S AVAILABLE
As buses start rolling again and you need more
disinfectant sprayers to service the increased
demand EZDissan has offered our members the
below special rate should you need more.
https://app.constantcontact.com/pages/campaigns/email-details/reporting/activity/556897b9-88eb-40ec-b8ca-3e5bd61fc247
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Electrostatic sprayers from Victory Innovations
create a positive charge that ensures chemical
solutions cover the entire surface, including hard
to reach areas, so you can get back to business
sooner. Plus, you can save time and money all
while improving your cleaning procedures. Our
cordless electrostatic sprayers cover surfaces
more effectively in less time while using less
chemical.
Please contact Todd Campbell at EZDissan for
order and delivery of the materials
Todd Campbell, President
EZ DISSAN
123 Boozel Road
Slippery Rock, PA 16057
Mobile 724-333-6154
todd@ezdissan.com
www.ezdissan.com

$ 499.00PROFESSIONAL CORDLESS
ELECTROSTATIC HANDHELD SPRAYER alone
$ 669.00 PROFESSIONAL CORDLESS
ELECTROSTATIC HANDHELD SPRAYER and
one pail of disinfectant solution,
$ 799.00 PROFESSIONAL CORDLESS
ELECTROSTATIC HANDHELD SPRAYER and
two pails of solution.
$1,599.00 for the backpack sprayers

US DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
ANNOUNCES PLANS TO RESCIND
TWO RULES THAT UNDERMINE
WORKER PROTECTIONS AGAINST
UNFAIR PAY PRACTICES
Actions will affect independent contractors,
joint-employer relationships
WASHINGTON, DC – The U.S. Department of
Labor today announced plans to rescind two final
rules that would significantly weaken protections
afforded to American workers under the Fair Labor
Standards Act.
The first Notice of Proposed Rulemaking proposes
the withdrawal of the Independent Contractor Final
Rule issued by the department on issued on Jan.
7, 2021, for several reasons. They include the
following:
The rule adopted a new “economic reality”
test to determine whether a worker is an
employee or an independent contractor
under the FLSA.
Courts and the department have not used
the new economic reality test, and FLSA
text or longstanding case law does not
support the test.
The rule would narrow or minimize other
factors considered by courts traditionally;
making the economic test less likely to
establish that a worker is an employee
under the FLSA.

5 Perks You Can Offer 1099
Workers

READ MORE

READ MORE
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To build a strong team of 1099 workers, you may
want to consider offering them benefits to attract
and retain top talent.
As the gig economy continues to grow, businesses
are increasingly relying on freelancers and
contract labor to meet their operational needs.
These 1099 workers are different from employees
who receive a standard W-2 as there are more
regulations on how much they can contribute to
your company and what you as an employer can
offer them.

Customer Service for Small
Business Owners: Everything You
Need to Know
Learning how to deliver superb small business
customer service can help you keep your
customers happy, sail through mistakes without
losing accounts, and boost your small business.
However, providing superb service can be a
challenge at all stages — whether you’re just
starting a business, or you’re an established small
business owner who’s working to get your
customer service right as you juggle all the tasks
involved in running your business.

READ MORE

Allie Johnson

Legal Requirements to Fulfill
Before Hiring Employees
Your business may be raring to hire its first
employee, but have you taken all the necessary
steps to set yourself up as a lawful employer?
Beyond the sheer decision of whether to add new
employees to your business, there are several
steps required by the federal and state
government that must be taken before you can
hire someone.
Kelly Spors

FIND OUT MORE

COVID-19 INFO
When You’ve Been Fully
Vaccinated
COVID-19 vaccines are effective at protecting you
from getting sick. Based on what we know about
COVID-19 vaccines, people who have been fully
vaccinated can start to do some things that they
had stopped doing because of the pandemic.

READ MORE

We’re still learning how vaccines will affect the
spread of COVID-19. After you’ve been fully
vaccinated against COVID-19, you should keep
taking precautions in public places like wearing a
https://app.constantcontact.com/pages/campaigns/email-details/reporting/activity/556897b9-88eb-40ec-b8ca-3e5bd61fc247
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mask, staying 6 feet apart from others, and
avoiding crowds and poorly ventilated spaces until
we know more.

UpComing Webinar's
REGISTER HERE

WOMEN IN BUSES ANNOUNCES UPDATED
PROGRAM LINE UP!
WIB ON-GOING EVENTS
WOMEN IN BUSES EVERY OTHER
WEDNESDAY | 2:00 PM ET
Bi-Weekly virtual meeting of Women in Buses
members.
WOMEN IN BUSES MEET & EAT | 1:00 PM ET
Gather, share and network monthly with other
members of the Women in Buses Council.
BOOK CLUB
The idea for the book club was formed in 2020 as
a way to keep growing in knowledge,networking,
and leadership throughout the year.

REGISTER HERE
WIB Book Club to Discuss The Social Dilemma
ABA's Women in Buses Book Club members
discussed taking a break from reading but not a
break from personal growth through discussions
January - February. On Jan. 28, at 11:00 a.m.
EST, we will be discussing the Netflix film The
Social Dilemma. The description from this link is
as follows: "This documentary-drama hybrid
explores the dangerous human impact of social
networking, with tech experts sounding the alarm
on their own creations." If you would like to
participate, please complete this survey. You are
expected to watch the film prior to Jan. 28

UPCOMING MEETINGS
(if you have an event that you would like included here please send the information to us and we will be happy to share)

REGISTER NOW!

UMA EXPO Get Real!
Join your motorcoach friends and bus buddies for
a generational gathering in Orlando, April 21-25,
2021. UMA is marking 50 years serving the
motorcoach industry, a landmark achievement for
the hundreds of small, family-owned, multigenerational businesses who make up the United
Motorcoach Association.

FIND OUT MORE & REGISTER NOW
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Watch The Video

MEMBER MESSAGES
Jean Willingham, Willingham
Upholstery Passes away
Members please join NWMA in prayers for the
Willingham family as they go through the difficult
time of loosing their matriarch Jeanie Willingham.
Jeanie and Jean were always at the NWMA
ROADEO racing around in a golf cart and lending
a hand wherever was needed and she was a
lovely lady. I for one will truly miss her smiling face
the event.

With over forty years’ experience in commercial
transportation interiors, Willingham Inc. provides
for the many needs of the luxury motorcoach,
transit, rail and marine industries. As a familyowned company, we take a high regard to our
craftsmanship and customer satisfaction. Over the
years we have grown to be amongst the forefront
in the high-end luxury interior
providers. Willingham’s also sell seat parts, and do
custom embroidery

Employers: Lawmakers should focus

on recovery, not unnecessary taxes
By Andrew Lenderman March 1, 2021

READ MORE

Washington employers ask state lawmakers to
stay focused on what matters most in the
latest episode of “Capitol Focus:” Economic
recovery.
And billions in new taxes is the wrong
approach, several said.
“They shouldn’t be adding burdens to our
businesses,” said Heidi Schultz, co-owner and
board president of Corwin Beverage Co. in
Ridgefield. “They need to be providing relief
and help to get through this year.”

Save money the Idaho way
It’s no wonder Idaho is such an
attractive place for doing
business. Our operating costs are
low, our tax structure is
predictable and our companies
benefit from a variety of tax
incentives, property tax
exemptions and workforce
training grants.

READ MORE

Welcome to the Oregon
State Chamber!
OSCC is the largest grassroots
organization for business in the
state which gives a voice in the
Capitol for local business
communities large and small. Our
mission of the Oregon State
Chamber of Commerce is to
support and represent Oregon’s
local business community by

Linking you to people,
meet the Small Business
Liaisons
The Small Business Liaison
Team (SBLT) consists of
representatives from 27
agencies. Our mission is to listen
to businesses, then drive action
to make it easier to do business
in Washington state.

Visit our website

https://app.constantcontact.com/pages/campaigns/email-details/reporting/activity/556897b9-88eb-40ec-b8ca-3e5bd61fc247
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serving as its advocate on
business issues and by
strengthening local Chambers.

READ MORE

Do you have news or updates on your business
that you would like us to share? Please send all
notices to Mary Presley and we will be happy to
share them with the group. Thank you
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